
April Ashley's own story 

I AM A WOMAN 
SHE is beautiful. She walks 
with the elegance and 
grace of a fashion model. 

Yet in the eyes of the 
law she is a man. 

Last week a divorce court 
decision made former 
model April Ashley offici· 
ally masculine. 

DESPITE her sex-change 
operation. 

DESPITE the tact that 
she m a k es love as a 
woman. 

April, whose marriage to 
Mr. Arthur Corbett was 
annulled, says: 
C. The judge ruJed that I am 
W and have at all times been 
a man, therefore I was never 
entitled to be married as a 
woman. 

I am seriously considering 
an appeal against that deci· 

sion, but meanwhile it puts all 
the people like me in a terrible 
situation. 

I am a woman. I cannot be 
anything else. I cannot, and 
never could, live as a man 
because I am not and never 
really was a man. 

I have always been more 
female than male. 
It would be too inhuman for 

me to have to go throu~h the 
rest of ill)' life legally regarded 
as a man. 

I am not a monster. I am 
flesh and blood, a human 
being with all the human, 
feminine feelings of a woman. 

l'et that decision leaves me 
naked, unprotected. Anyone 
can come up and insult me, or 
say anything to me and I 
cannot even complain to the 
police. 

I am completely unprotected 
a n d so are alI the A 
others in ·my position. 7 

Her full story begins on 
Page 23. 
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E A C H night duri_ng .my'. mentally by boys ~nd there was 
b h d I h d ' k I · nobod~ -1 wanted :- to turn to, 
oy oo a .to· nee "because there · was nobody who 

by the side of . my .bed .and could unaerstantl. 
say my prayers,.. My childhood was not just un-

And I always slipped. In, .. '$l -happy, It was tragic.:. . My teen 
special . prayer just lo.~ .. me. . ·~,, .... years were w O' r s.e anQ . ·t)y the 

It was : " Please ·Go~ .. w~en I · ; ~tlme 1 was seventeen-~6,p-a-half 
wake up in th_e 11lorntrr~ .. let .~e ... d ha~ tried threi ·ttniei;;«to com-
be a girl." ; ' . mtt ll;utcicie. . "'· ~- . ~":'.'~ 

~ was physically . i:na.1e · tp . · . 1 t h. 0 u ~ h: t . i .. was .. ti~~- 0 n 1 y 
ch1l.dh~od but fro~ :-,t~: . v e. r.Y , 'perscm ~ {11 th~~,w9r1d ~rmente9 

;: begmnmg I looked;. J\ke.,:a g 1 r1 . by . tny -J)tlrticular physical and 
,,~ andd thought ttlte · a ~l'l; • an:d · t 1 ·problem · 
.;·; ··more "thap anythipg · -.IP .. the men a _ . : . . .; 

. world, I wanted to -b~1.a.; girl. , . . ~ :.th!l~ght that nobody would 
_. Each "'rear 1.· g "t;e~:W'· .mj)fe .. ,. 1 ever _understan~ a nd;} h a t 
.temlnt.be., .and ,_.,:P,~ .. « 15 1 nad - ttwre _yvas, nothing th~f~ could 
develot>ed"·Mps•.;,am:l. ·because' of .. . , ev~ be ~one for me. - . 
my-shape-and :Jtiy s w.e·e t. ·lit.t~e._ .1;J In_._ !'3.ct'.· my Prob I e.~- Is a 

· ~'-' glrl~s ~; "fa<W,i strangers · always. · ~omJtion ?ne_ . - . .. ~, 
- .... - thought-i was a girl."ln spite of"· ·!': There . are ma ny,. eeople il!V!ng 

being dressed like a boy the awful lite that i lived and 
_,_. · Psyc·hologi~.aHy 0 1'. was a- g i rJ :j the ~operation which· I under-

: .but I had tO live In a boys'~world went to remove my few mascu· 
and go to a c :boys' school ; ln . ii line characterist ics and s u b · 
tough ; rg1ightWurh-0od . In · Liver- stitu te fem.ale ones !s now per · 
pool aiui' the ~ o y s re.acteci '.viQ., formed ·rreque'nt1y In England 
lently against ina , :.:~ ,,., '.·-. ~ -. . · on the N·ational "Health Service. 

I was pushed and oeaten and I was told recently liy -•a top 
kicked and t ied tip by them. I gynaecologist that last year one . ., was : tQI'tured ol'fl)sitaHy -an~ :; London hospital alone performed 

I - •· '.<•·. 
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forty-one of t h e s e 
operations. 

I think the tact that so 
many can be performed 
at one hospital. with the 
taxpayers footing the bill 
shows that the matter is 
taken seriously by the 
medical profession 

There· are tremendous 
and terrible social and 
physical problems both 
before and after the 
operation because society 
does not make one feel 
welcome or confident 

I know from my con· 
tact with them that 
m a n y of the p o o r 
creatures who have the 
operation and become 
really female are made to 
feel so unacceptable that 
they become rrostitutes. 

They are forced into it 
by the attitude of people 
generally and then they 
really have to live "in the 
half world. 

Anyone who under
&"oes the o p e r a t I o n 
believes quite firmly 

that she becomes a 
c o m p I e t e and full 
woman afterwards. 
In my case the last 

word.s the surgeon said 
to me as I went under 
the anaesthetic were: 
"Au revoir, Monsieur." 

The first words after l 
came round were: "Bon
jour. Mademoiselle." 

That is the way I be
!ieved, and still believe. 
it was 

I am not a monster. 1 
am flesh and blood, a 
human being with all 
the human. fem in 1 n e 
feelings of a woman. 

Yet that divorce court 
decision leaves me naked, 
unprotected. Anyone can 
come up and insult me. 
.and I cannot even corn· 
plain to t.ne police. 

I am completely un
protected and so are a.11 
the others like me. 

How can any or us 
complain about people 
lnsultinit us if w" are 
legally men dressed as 
women? 
How can we protect 

ourselves and how can 
anvone else protect us? 

If we cannot be given 
the ordinarv Protection 
from the law that every 
citizen. let alone every 
woman. Is entitled to. 

APRIL, pictured with her former husband 

er 
how can we attempt to 
live reasonable lives ? 

I am neanng ;J:J, when 
r should be able to look 
forward to a calm and 
tranquil life. but instead 
I have been put right 
back to square one. 

1 cannot sleep and J 
h a v e terrible dreams. 
Because in my mind I 
have no doubt; that I am 
a true woman and I want 
to love as a woman and 
make love as a woman. 
and if I marry again be
come a true mother to 
the children I would like 
to adopt. 

There are a great 
many people like me. 
We exist, so society has 
got to acknowledge us 
and accept thct we are 
human beings. You 
cannot leave us in 
limbo. 

Body 
1 have oeen luck!e1 

than most and my 
friends have all stood by 
me and accept me as I 
am. After the divorce 
case finished, I went 
home and found my flat 
ru11 or flowers and letters 
from frien& saying that 
to them I was stu: the 
same April. 

And that is what I am. 
In my own mind, I am 
nothing special. nothing 
unusual. I am April 
Ashley. woman. I have 
been that s i n c e my 
operation in Casablanca 
ten years ago and I 
would not know how to 
live any other way. 

I was not created by 
medicine or science, but 
I am part of the 
advances in both. 

I am medicine's .step
child, not its child. 
Medicine and s c I e n c e 
simply completed what 
nature had started. 

At the time or my 
operation I wa.s more 
female than male. The 
operation b r o u g h t a 
small part or my body 
into line with the rest of 
it. and with my mind. 

I did not have to 
readjust because I was 
a I w a y s a woman 
menta.lly. 
The operation removed 

the only masculine thing 
ab o u t me and sub· 
stituted an a r ti f i c i a 1 

female part. 
If I stood naked it Is a 

woman you would see, 
not a man and you would 
see nothing to suggest 
that I was ever a man. 

Yet at this moment 
the law says I am a man 
The law says that if l 
wished to marry I would 
have to be the bride· 
groom. not the bride. 

My boy friends are 
as a. rule. normal, 
healthy heterosexual 
males with no homo
sexual inclinations. 
The problem in m:v 

rnuth and earlv twenties 
1Vas not that I desired 
men, but that I wished 
to take my rightful place 
as a woman. 

have taken away the 
identity which I found 
and I have to start look· 
ing for myself again. 

My life has not been 
easy. In my early days 
r had to live as ·a boy 
and play boy's games. 

My father used to 
Insist on giving me 
boxing lessons with my 
brothers, and the onl:v 
thing he ever approved 
of was the number of 
times I got uv after 
being knocked down. 
Boys at school often 

t!ed me up and left me 
in the air raid shelters 
because children are 
cruel to any creature 
that !s strange 01'. which 
they cannot understand. 

I just looked q u i t e 
Lncredibly feminine and 
had a high. soprano 
voice. 

1 had such a dimcult 
time with the boys at 
school and had such men· 
ta!. trouble because of the 
way they terrified me and 
my awareness of the fac• 
that I ought to be a girl 
that I had a nervou~ 
breakdown at sixteen. 

I could not sp~a l: 
for four days. and wenl 
through such traumas 
that my voice broke, al· 
though it has since 
been medically estab
llshe~ t ha t r did not 
ever reach puberty. 

UNISEX 
CLOTHES 

WERE 
MY IDEA 

I Joined the merchant 
navy largely t<i get away 
from the people I knew. 
but, of course life was no 
better there. 

I first tried to kill my. 
self with pills when the 
ship was· in the US. 

Lat.er, oack m L1ver
pool, I .lumped into the 
Mersey lo try to drown 
myself. I was rescued. so 
I tried pills again but did 
not take enough. 

Then I heard about 
Christine Jurgenson. the 
American GT who had 
an operation to change 
his sex and l began to 
rea Ilse that there w e r e 
other people like me and 
that something could be 
don~ for them. 

Life wa~ difficult at 
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home because I felt my 
mother could not under· 
stand that it was impos
sible for me to be ma~cu
line 

I had m e n L a I treat
men t all{j was given male 
hormones and electric 
shocks. It did no good. 

At the age ot eighteen 
l parted from my mother · 
(although I am pleased 
to say that we have made 
it up since and every
thing between us is go-od 
now). 

I went to Jersey and 
started working in hotels 
as a sort of g e n e r a I 
dogsbody. 

Employers were a bit 
dodgv about taking me 
on at first because I 
looked so like a girl. but 
they were all right once 
they realised that I was 
willing to work hard. 

Then I started de· 
veloping breasts. 
They started growing 

like the breasts of any 
normal girl. 

I tried to hide m:v 
breasts by wearing vests 
that were far too small 
for me so that they 
would be squashed flax 
But It was uncomfortr 
able and my breasts were 
getting steadily bigger. 

I started wearing the 
sort of clothes that are 
now called unisex. I 
think I invented unisex 
then, although nobody 
else ever heard of it 
until recently. 
Gradually the truth 

dawned on me that no
body, but nobody, took 
me for a boy any more. 

My male parts were 
not well developed. So 
in a bikini I looked like 
any other girl. 

Unfortunately, about 
this time I met a boy 
who believed me to Oe a 
girl. We fell in love. 

He w a s a normal, 
healthy boy with nothing 
strange or homosexual 
about him and I felt as 
any girl would feel. 

lt upsets me to think 
about him now because 
I had to tell him that I 
was not really a girl. 

It must oe a most 
awful shock for a young 
man in love to discover 
such a thing, but there 
was nothing I could do 
about it and there was 
no wish on either part to 
have a homosexual rela· 
clonship. 

Shock 
It was a tihOCk for me, 

too because untl: then I 
had not quite realiS€d 
that in my then condition 
I could never really love 

In my mind I already 
was a girl. 

And I could not tove a 
boy because we would be 
unable to have anything 
but an unnatural rela· 
tionship . 

I went abroad shortly 
afterwards on a passport 
which described me as 
male although oath my 
photograph and appear· 
ance made even the 
French imml g r a t I on 
people addresi: me as 
Mademoiselle. 

I had to search for 
myself and find mY true 
identity as a girl who 
wa.s sufficiently elegant 
and attractive to earn a 
lot of money modelling. 
for magazines 1 l k e 
Vogue. 

Now the 1udge's words -------. People told lllc l should 
join the Carousel and I 
hitch-hiked to Paris and 
went to see the man in 

The poise of a model. 

charge of the famous 
troupe of female imper· 
son a tors , 

At first .'I.~ thought I 
was a girl ;.nd when I 
convinced him I was 
not he signed me up 
straight away and I 
star t e d learning to 
dance. 
Very soon 1 wa~ earn. 

mg £20 a day and was at 
last able to start saving 
£2,000 for the operation 
which would change my 
life. · 

Surgeon 
I first tried to have an 

operation by going to a 
famous English surgeon 
who had performed a lot 
of operations on people 
like me. 

He said! "Mv dear 
child. why does a. 
pretty girl like you 
want to change her sex 
ror?. 
I told him 1 was not a 

girl and he was so 
amazed that he asked-ii 
he could examine me. 

I a g r e e d and after· 
wards he said I was the 
most fpptes;Hc EPAQiroen 
he had e v e r s e e n and 
that if he had been 
younger he would have 
operated at once. 

After four years with 

II 

The flair of a dancer. 

Che Carousel we were m 
Milan and I had saved 
the money for my trans· 
formation 

One of the two b es t 
clinics in the world for 
this kind of surgery is in 
Casablanca. 

In May, 1960, I went to 
Casablanca am:! the sur
geon examined me and 
said I was perfect for the 
operation. 

The o p e r a t I o n took 
between five-and-a-half 
and six hours and after
wards I was expected to 
spend two months in the 
clinic recovering, but I 
ran out of monev and 
said l would have to 
leave early. 

The surgeon said that 
I must not and that the 
money did not matter. 
but I insist~d and left. 

Because of ihis the 
after-effects lasted for 

ably as k e d me If I 
modelled and after a 
while I thought I should 
try it. 

I went to an agent 
and was lucky at once 
and started doing very 
well within just a 
couple of weeks. 

1· CAN 
MAKE 

LOVE· AND 
ENJOY IT 

eighteen months and I 
!fad abcesses and pain I k n e w S a r ah 
and looked like a skele· Churchill and she was 

II 1 mv g r e a t. wonderful 
ton, but eventua v friend at this time. 
recovered fully She was mv education. 

1 had poise and ele- Sh~ pr~pared me for 
gance prob~bl be~=~~e-..&<iloC1'~'-
of my dancmg. an al cause until then all I 
my friends told me I had known was night 
should bake up model· club society in France. 
ling. Now. as a successful 

People I met invari· model, l met different 
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II ·am a 

woman 
and well-knovn society 
people and . since my 
opera~ion, I was a woman 
and could function as a 
woman. 

For the fir.>t time l 
could· fall in I o v e and 
have real boy friends. 

I wanted tO marry and 
have a good husband 
with whom I could adopt 
chilaren and l went out 
with a lot of different 
boys. 

My operation was good 
and successful and I 
was able to have sexual 
intercourse as a woman. 
and I did. 

I fel t, however, that In 
fairness I had to •,ell boy 
friends about mv back· 
ground and mv opera· 
ti on. 

Most o t t h e rn 
accepted me purely as 
a woman and I did 
make love with several 
and enjoyed it enor· 
mously and obtained 
great satisfaction. 
People seem to find it 

surprising that, although 
my most femiile part is 
artificially created, I can 
and do make Jove and 

- i . h But that ts t e case. 
and there Is no lack of 
enjoyment by the man 
either. 

I was 24 when I had 

my operation and It was 
quite some time before I 
could live as a woman in 
the fullest sense. 

But when it began it 
was a complete fulfilment 
of all my striving and 
work to raise money for 
the operation, and Justi· 
fication for the .pain and 
sulfering afterwards. 

Trapped 
One very small part or 

me was male at birth 
and remained male until 
my operation, but much 
more of me was female. 

Why does that one, 
unseen part have to be 
so important when all 
the larger and more 
evident parts proclaim 
that I am a woman ? 

People like me have 
oeen described falsely es 
women trapped in the 
bodies of men. But in 
what way -was my body 
like the body of a man ? 

Since the age of 18, 
when I developed breasts. 
99 per cent. of me has 
been female, so how have 

b trapped in 
body or a man ? 

Every reasonable, rell· 
giou.s man accepts that 
the soul Is the moot irn· 
portant and only inde-

s tructible part of a 
human being, yet the 
soul cannot be seen or 
examined. 

Cannot one also accept 
that th e m i n d, the 
psychological being, is 
also as important as the 
body? 

If one can, then one 
must accept also that . 
someone with a female 
mind and a female 
shape is unquestionably 
female. 

I am not a product of 
surgery and drugs, which 
must be clear from what 
I have said q bout my 
history. 

Surgery and drugs can 
do a lot. but they cannot 
create a feminine woman 
like me. 

Hormones 'J an n o t 
change the shape of 
the body and they can
not change the mental 
outlook. 
They would have the 

effect they would have on 
aby other woman, no leas 
and no more 

Name 
I had b no ch ed 

my name officially to 
April Ashley and the 
British passport by this 
time did not specify sex, 
so I could travel freely 
as a woman. 

I had lived with men 
by this time and I had 
no doubts about my 
capabilities as a wife, 
but I had feelings that 
I was to be involved in 
a disaster. 

The weddln1r to the 
Hon. Arthur Corbett 
was in Gibraltar on 
September 10, 1963, and 
the marriage lasted 
only a few days, so it 
WAS a disaster-es
pecially for me beca'!se 
it brought back worries 
about my place in life. 
The end of that mar-

riage last week was . I?06-
sibly the most humil1.at
ing experien~e of my life. 

Throughout the case. I 
had to keep ta k i n g 
tranquillisers to be able 
to !is ten to all the 
evidence without inter
rupting, and there was 
the final blow of the 
judge's declaration that 
I am and always have 
been a man. · 

I cannot understand 
why I should be re
garded as a man. I can 
on J y function as a 
woman · 

The opera t i o n 
did not transform 
me, it completed 
me. 

Cool and elegant .•. the way April longed to be from her childhood. I om complete, sh 
1e says. 
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